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Doily StoK Writer

Scientists and environmental
consultants met for two hours
with
concerned
residents
Thursday night at the Monday
Club to discuss the environniental
impact report (EIR) for the devel
opment of the proposed Cal Poly
sports complex.
Chris Clark, representing
Fugro West, discussed his consult
ing company’s finding and pro
posed solutions for the EIR.
Clark began the meeting by
explaining what the proposals are
for the sports complex.
The proposed site is located at
the northwest corner of campus
and will occupy 30 to 40 acres of
land. The first phase of the sports

complex includes baseball and
softball stadiums, soccer and foot
ball fields and a 250-car parking
lot. The second phase includes a
football stadium built to seat
between 10,000 to 12,000 fans.
Since Cal Poly has proposed
that students, the city and the
Athletics Department pay for the
first phase, the sports complex
would also be u.sed by the commu
nity.
“These would be fields that
will be used by the university stu
dents and by the city recreation
program,” Clark said.
The purpose of the EIR was to
evaluate the short-term and long
term environmental impacts the
sports complex might have on the
community and school.
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Today marks the arrival of a new Mustang Daily weekly feature -- photos o f a selected site on campus
that is particularly pleasing to passersby of the campus utilities upgrade project, more commonly
known as Utilidor. Today's feature: the beautiful cesspool located outside the G raphic Arts Building,
across the street from the Health Center.

See EIR page 3

New student-seating quota for men’s
basketball games upsets students

could buy a $4 ticket.”
Chavdarian said door attendees would not
Doily Assistant Managing Editor
explain why they had to pay, ju.st that they had to if
While a battle was being fought on-court between they wanted to see the game.
“When we protested and asked to speak to some
the Cal Poly and Simon Fraser mens basketball
teams last Friday night, another smaller fight was one who could help us understand why we were
going on outside of Mott Gymnasium-in the ticket l)eing forced to pay for an event that is supposed to
be free for tuition-paying students, we were given
line.
Student’s arriving after tip-off were surpri.sed to the classic runaround,” Chavdarian continued.
Both Cal Poly Athletic Director
find they could not get in for free
John McCutcheon and Ticket
by showing their .school ID
"W e w e n t to the g a m e
Manager Brian Bartles said stu
because a “student quota” had
dents
have be«‘n informed about
been filled, even when Mott Gym
hoping to support ou r
the allocation of .seats available to
had not.
City and regional planning school a n d team , a n d w e them.
. II
.
I
In a press relea.se, the Athletic
junior Belinda Kazanci and jour
f o ld b y th e d O O rp e r~ Department encouraged students
nalism junior Lenna Chavdarian
to “pick up a ticket in advance” to
were just a few students who
son th at the student
“insure convenient student acce.ss
were both confused and upset
alxjut having to pay for admit q u o ta h a d been filled a n d to home men’s basketball contests
during the 1996-97 .season."
tance.
it w o u ld cost us $ 4 p e r
The release also stated that
“We went to the game hoping
“students
will have an opportunity
to support our sch(K)I and team, person to see the g a m e ,
to pick up a ticket in advance at
and we were told by the doorpereven
though
M
o
tt
G
ym
the Recreation Ticket Center Office
.son that the student quota had
for each game that they intend to
been filled and it would cost us $4
w a s n 't fille d ,"
attend” and “any tickets not
per person to see the game, even
though Mott Gym wasn’t filled,” -B e lin d a K a¿an c¡, city and secured by the students by the end
of the pick-up period will become
Kazanci .said.
regional p lan n in g ju n io r available for public .sale.”
Mott Gym’s capacity is 3,200,
No where in the release did it
but the attendance Friday night
list that there are only 1,300 seats available to stu
was listed at 2,741.
English senior Michael Pinson was one .student dents for free.
Bartles would not explain why the specific num
who was told he had to pay, but didn’t. He said that
ber
of .seats was not li.sted in the release, but did say
tickets “should be on a first come, fir.st .serve basis
that limited space was available.
until Mott Gym fills up.”
McCutcheon also said that allocation was dis
Kelly Newton, Cal Poly ticket office coordinator,
cussed
in the release and explained that there were
said the quota system began this .season and allo
cates 1,300 seats for students at home basketball several rea.sons why the Athletic Department has
decided to implement a student quota.
games.
“The quota was filled,” she said. “Students were
Pointing out the limited capacity of Mott Gym,
not turned away at the door. They were told they
See TICKETS page 6
By Melissa M. Geisler
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Public discusses EIR for
proposed sports complex
with scientists, consultants
By Leslie Miyamoto

L U I S

True identity of female
arrested discovered
dalism, Darby.shire said.
The juvenile, whose name
San Luis Obispo police police cannot release, has been
resolved confusion surrounding moved from county jail to the
the Friday arrest of a female who juvenile center and has been
identified herself as Erin Renee
charged with applying for a dri
Carlson.
The female arrested in ver’s license under false pretens
Atascadero for attempting to sell es, in addition to attempting to
music equipment stolen from five sell stolen property.
Darbyshire said she will now
local bands was actually a 17year-old runaway who goes by go through the juvenile .system,
“Jen," from New Milford, Conn.
and most likely be put on proba
Police realized the female was tion.
not Erin Renee Carl.son, a com
He said the department will
puter engineering senior at Cal
contact local law enforcement
Poly, after questioning her.
The juvenile had assumed agencies U) clear Carlson’s police
Carlson’s identity shortly after record. He met with her on
May when she t(K)k a bus out to Monday to advi.se her on checking
San Luis Obispo, where she her credit records, and said that
arrived unexpectedly on the everyone should check their
doorstep of a pen pal.
records periodically.
Detective Dave Darbyshire
“This happens all the time. A
said he would not comment on
lot of people who get booked on
whether Carl.son was the juve
misdemeanors are not going
nile’s pen pal.
“(The juvenile) had taken under their right identity,” he
Carlson’s Poly ID card and got said, adding that police do not
enough information to assume have the time or funding to check
her identity,” Darbyshire said, fingerprints on every arrest.
adding that an interim California
“In most ca.ses people (under
driver’s license in Carlson’s name fal.se names) go out and ruin
had been found on the juvenile. someone’s credit,” Darbyshire
“She had even gone through court
said. “In this case it was building
before and had been sentenced
up a criminal history with the
under (Carlson’s) name.”
On Oct. 7 the juvenile was real person totally unaware of it.”
Carlson was unavailable for
arrested in the county for carry
ing a concealed weapon and van comment.
Daily StaK Report
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Local group provides its Students helped by new aid services
annual Thanksgiving feast
By Stacey L Johnston
Daily StaK Writer

By Traci Roach
Doily Staff Writer

A local support agency is
preparing for its annual
Thanksgiving celebration for
those in need within the commu
nity.
Tt y
The traditional dinner is
being held at Wilson Fellowship
Hall in the First Presbyterian
Church at the corner of Marsh
and Morro streets in San Luis
Obispo. Meals will be served
from noon to 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 27.
Grass Roots 11 Inc., a non
profit operation, has organized
the feast for the past 25 years.
“We provide for the disabled,
elderly, homeless, and those that
otherwise wouldn’t be able to
have Thanksgiving dinner,”
Grass Roots II representative
Debra Meloon said. “We want to
give a dinner for people that
need the food.”
c

Home-delivered meals are
offered throughout the county to
the disabled. Grass Roots II pro
vides information, referral, food
and clothing without charge to
those in need. It also supplies
blankets and shower facilities to
the homeless.
Meloon said about 100 volun
teers are needed to help set up
and prepare all day before and to
serve and clean up on Nov. 27.
“So far we have 18 (volun
teers) signed up,” Meloon said,
“but people have also said they
will show up to help.”
Community support and
donations make the event possi
ble, Meloon said. Volunteers
stood in front of local grocery
stores last week from noon to 8
p.m. to hand out fliers and col
lect food. Bins were set up at
Smart and Final, Vons on Broad
Street, Trader Joe’s, Lucky on
Foothill
Boulevard
and
Albertson’s in the Laguna Lake
area. All donations were then
See FEAST page 6

UNTIL DECEMBER 6, YOU CAN NOMINATE YOUR
OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR FOR THE PRESTIGIOUS

D i s i i n ^ u i s / i e d ^ e a c / i i n ^ C T lw a r c f
BALLOTS POSTED ON BULLETIN BOARDS
THROUGHOUT CAMPUS. BALLOT BOXES AT
UU, REC CENTER, AND LIBRARY

Two new services are being
offered to assist Central Coast
students with college planning.

CO UN TY
One is a new educational con
sulting company located in
Atascadero called United Student
Aid (USA), and the other is
national financial aid advice ser
vice provided by Sallie Mae.
USA assists students in deter
mining education and career
goals and also conducts special
ized scholarship searches.
The office opened last year
and is one of more than 700
licen.sees nationwide of the HOPE
Center of Colorado, the databank
where searches are processed.
For a fee of $150, USA pro
vides clients with a customized
135-page report which identifies
their financial aid, education and
career options.
“That report is specific to your
particular needs and desires,”
said Bob Hayden, director of the
Atascadero office. “It’s not a gen
eral report for everybody.”
Hayden said planning j'our
college education involves more
than just securing money to fund
it. He said USA provides informa
tion that students can use to

_

make lifelong decisions.
The report includes informa
tion about occupational opportu
nities, colleges and universities in
addition to scholarships, grants
and loans.
Director of Financial Aid John
Anderson was not familiar with
this particular service, but said,
“people who have questions
regarding career choices should
start with Cal Poly’s own Career
Services office to assist them—
that’s free to them.”
Anderson also said, “We don’t
encourage students to do scholar
ship searches through paid ser
vices, since they can do that
through (the financial aid office’s)
web page.”
Hayden, however is confident
with the quality of his services.
“There’s a guarantee,” Hayden
said. “If you’re not happy with
what you receive, we’ll refund
your money. We are so sure of
what we have here.”
For financial aid information,
the office’s web page is an option.
It can be accessed from Cal Poly’s
page at http://www.calpoly.edu.
“I would encourage (students)
to access that page,” Anderson
said. “There are all kinds of infor
mation available from that single
page.”
Anderson said the page fea
tures links to sites where stu

dents can conduct their own
scholarship searches.
For students who simply need
information about financial aid,
Sallie Mae’s College Answer
Service just became offered local
ly. The service offers a toll-free
hot-line and web site which pro
vide answers to their questions.
“I would recommend that they
use (College Answer Service) if
they have any questions,”
Anderson said. “I’m sure it’s a
very good service.”
Josh Dare, a spokesman in the
corporate
communications
department at Sallie Mae in
Washington, D.C., said the ser
vice began as a pilot program and
has recently gone national.
The hot-line fields about 1,000
calls per week. Dare said it can be
used to find answers about, “vir
tually any kind of question that
someone would have about the
financial aid process, the federal
loan process, work study and
places to go for scholarships.”
Dare says the operators com
monly answer questions about
how to fill out FAFSA forms, fed
eral financial aid applications.
“It’s a complicated, very long
form,” Dare said. “They’d be
happy to take people through the
forms and give them guidance on
how to fill those forms out.”
See SERVICES page 6

Student System Developern and Functional Experts

Campus Solutions, Inc., In partnership with PeopleSofl, is developing a fully integrated suite of
Student Administration systems. Headquartered in the Los Angeles area. Campus Solutions has
exciting career opportunities for Developers and Functional Specaillsts.
Our most Important requirement is actual, hands on involvement in Student Systems developmnet or implementation.
We have openings for developers and functional experts in the areas of Student Records,
Academic Advisement, Admissions, Financial Aid and Student Financials. If you understand
student information systems and end user needs, and have a technical background, or are a
strong student system developer with SQL and COBOL experience, we want to talk to you.
Successful candidates will be fully trained in PeopleTools, and assigned to one of our development
teams located in the Los Angeles area. These positions require minimal travel, and relocation Is
a must.

B r a n d s In c l u d e :
i^ a tt
JT s
Black Flys
All popular wrap sty les!
30% - 70' ’o off hundreds of styles!
Special Holiday Season Discount
Gift Certificates Available!

Serengeti

Dino
F O S S IL

ScoU

Sun Cloud

If you want to be a part of the most exciting and challenging project in the student systems busi
ness. please fax your resume to (818) 837-3185. If you are attending the CAUSE conference this
year please stop by the PeopleSoft booth and visit with us.
Campus Solutions
Fax - (818) 8 3 7 -3 1 8 5

15515 San Fenando Mission Blvd, Suit 6
Mission HUls, CA 9 1 3 4 5

I,()west prices in town!
973 F (x )tliil HIvd

...a n d m o re !

S49-934S

D e c e m b e r G ra d s !
E x p e rie n c e th e E x c ite m e n t o f a c a r e e r in M a n a g e m e n t.
We need b rig h t, m o tiv a te d , h a rd w o rk in g , e n tre p re n e u ria l in d iv id u a ls w ho
re c o g n ize w hat it takes t o succeed in to d a y 's b usiness w o rld . If th is d escrib es
y o u , jo in o u r w in n in g te a m as a M a n a g e m e n t T ra in e e .

S ta rv in g S t u d e n ts
S p a g h e tti Feed
Every T u e sd a y N ig h t

at A N G E L O ’6

Includes....
' Ita lia n G re en S a la d
o r M in e s tro n e S oup
' Spa<3h e t t i w ith
C hoice o f S a u ce
* G a rlic S re a d
w ith t h is ad o r s t u d e n t
IP .

' Or, ask f o r i>1.00 o ff
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I T A L I A N

R E S T A U R A N T
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(E>etwc«n Osos and M orro
N e x t t o Public F^artin^)
San Luis Obispo - 3 A A - 5 3 & 3
M o n - S A t; 11 a m t o 10 p m , S u n : 4 pm t o 9 pm

O O M T H E S I T A T E . FAX O R M A IL Y O U R R E S U M E T O D A Y I
FAX <805) 5 7 8 -1 4 4 5 f 9 8 3 E. E asy S tre e t S im i V a lle y . C A 9 3 0 6 5 A ttn : D e b o ra h K e lly

ro n t» a i-<

P r o u d ly e m p lo y s th e fo llo w in g
C a l P o ly A lu m n i:
s h a n n o n C o llin s
J e f f Ross
J e n n ife r B each
M ic h e lle M u r p h in e
Renee C la rk
R u d y A v ila
C h a r le s H a m m o n d
M ic h e lle V a n O e r L in d e n
Sam G u e v a ra
D a rc ie C la r y
C h r is H a y
R a lp h K a is e r
Lee S ta c y
Steve K e e r
K e lly B r a n d t

1996
1995
1995
1995
1994
1994
1994
1994
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1991
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CSU
trustees
pass
10
percent
fee
S-Jincrease, hope state will cover costs
(aM S-^.)

They^re Truly Connected!

By Jennifer Burk
Doily Staff Writer

They say the course of true love never runs
smoothly, but we say differently. It’s now a very
smooth and comfortable connection between
San Luis Obispo and San Jose or Santa Barbara.
Just in time for holiday travel, Amtrak
California has introduced a new luxury Thruway
Bus Connection that offers daily service
between Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and
San Jose. Convenient and economical, it also
connects to a Capitol train in San Jose for the
trip north to Oakland and Sacramento.
The bus stops right on campus in front of
the Vista Grande restaurant on Grand Avenue.
Departure for San Jose is at 9:00 a.m. and Capitol
train #724 leaves 15 minutes after arrival for
Sacramento with additional stops enroute,
including one in Emeryville where you can catch
an Amtrak California bus to San Francisco.
Southbound, the Thruway Bus Connection
returns to Cal Poly at 8:30 p.m. and continues
to Santa Barbara.
Buy your Amtrak ticket at Traveltime/
American Express Travel in the University
Union, #102, or the San Luis Obispo Amtrak
Station. For more information, call Amtrak
at 1-800-USA-RAIL.

<r
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cv Amtrak
California
A partnership between Cattians and Amtiak
J

The
California
State
University Board of Trustees
approved a $1.9 bullion budget
that includes a 10 percent
increase in student fees.
According to Kia A. Smith, a
representative of California State
Student Association, there will be
no fee increase at this time. The
10 percent student-fee increase
was added to the 1997-98 Support
Budget proposal just in case the
governor thinks it is needed.
Dennis Armstrong, represen
tative of the CSU Chancellor’s
office, explained that every year
“we have to put it in the budget
whether we want it or not. If we
don’t ask for it now, we can’t get it
later if it is needed.”
Armstrong said the trustees
are looking for state funds to
cover the increased costs of soar

ing enrollment.
From fall 1991 through fall
1994, CSU enrollment dropped
because of state budget cuts and
subsequent course reductions.
However, last year’s enrollment
took a “dramatic leap,” with an
increase of 5,500 more than the
previous year.
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
believes this is due to a “strong
demand for the CSU’s academic
programs, as well as the healthier
state of both the economy and the
state budget,” according to a
statement released by his office.
Cal State Northridge has
recorded the biggest leap in
enrollment of more than 2,000
students, while Cal Poly has
increased its enrollment by
almost 1,000 students over the
last year. San Diego still remains
the system’s largest campus at
29,996, according to Karen Young
of the chancellor’s office.

EIR: Concerns addressed were noise, traffic, environment and social
From page 1

Some concerns addressed by
Clark were noise, traffic, environ
mental and social. Yet Clark’s
company suggested solutions,
some of which involved Cal Poly
students.
“From a long-term standpoint
the key issues have to do with the
operation of the facility. We are
going to have about 15 acres of

turf that’s associated with the
playing fields and stadia fields,”
he said. “The turf is something
that is carefully managed which
means there are pesticides and
fertilizer on it. One of the features
that will be provided in our analy
sis is the idea that the university
will involve certain departments
in developing programs for turf
management here.”

J T in n u a C
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Lt. Governor Gray Davis
opposes the proposed fee increase,
saying that “student fee increases
ought to be tied to a logical pricing
strategy such as increases to the
family wage, not the arbitrary 10
percent maximum allowed by
law,” according to a press release.
On Nov. 13, Davis and CSU
trustees Laurence Gould and Ali
Razzi took the opposing vote
against the budget request. Gould
said Davis brought up several
valid points, while Razzi simply
does not believe in charging stu
dents more.
Munitz stated it is necessary
to include the increase in the bud
get, but will work to convince the
state legislature and governor to
pay for some of the proposed
increase.
The final fee schedule is
expected to be decided when
Governor Pete Wilson presents
his budget proposal in January.

o
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Another concern recognized in
the EIR was whether or not to
tear down the existing sheep unit
since it is more than 50 years old,
and therefore considered a his
toric resource.
“It was built ir 1938 and it
qualifies for historic preservation
rights. We’ve recommended that a
survey be done to determine the
See EIR page 6
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BOOKSTORE
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As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduc
30% from the price of selected merchandise during
the Annual Holiday Sale.
Discounted 30% for the sale will be Holiday gifts,"
Student Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technj
Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Calendars, Cal Poly C
Jewelry, Food Items and much more from our regj
Everyday low price of 35% off will apply to
New York Times Best Sellers.
Computer hardware and software, class rings,
processing and photo supplies, cassettes, bai
class schedules, university catalogs, magazinl
courseware and special orders are not included
due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection! Sale limited t
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W hat’s T he Q uestion ?
“When they ask you how you’re doing
in your classes, because then you have
to lie to them.”
Allison Timbóle
Liberal studies freshman

I lK'S(UlV, N()\’(MlllK‘r 2(), 19ÍH)

R amblings
By Karen E. Spaeder

Ah, to l>e a salesperson.
To be able to plaster a phony smile on one’s face, pounce on
every potential sale, convince customers that they need $60
wrinkle cream or a mink for that bitterly cold California weath
er — and to be paid for it. It must be dreamy.
Then there’s the other side of the dollar bill: Ah, to be a cus
tomer.
To be able to sneer at salespeople, order them around like
servants, gripe about the price of things to the 16-year-old girl
who gets paid minimum wage and who, of course, must make
all the decisions when it comes to pricing the items in the store,
and later scream at her when she points out the large “No
refunds or exchanges” sign on the counter. Even dreamier.
I’m no stranger to the world of sales. In fact, I spent more
than three years of my life sizing people’s feet, squirting per
fume on little fragrance cards, running back and forth in
between sales floors and stock rooms, holding back when I
wanted to let loose on ladies demanding a refund on their
three-year-old shoes — nasty, petty ladies who, when I’d try to
explain company policy, had no problem yelling at me till I was
sure they had mistaken me for an ex-husband. Quite dreamy.
Granted, there are many salespeople who only see dollar
signs when customers walk in the door. There is nothing worse
than salespeople who attack you as soon as your toes cross the
line in between the outside world and their little world of buy
ing and selling. Maybe they are working on commission and
need to make sales in order to keep their jobs, but it’s a meyor
turn off to me to be bombarded with phony sales pitches, phony
smiles, phony statements like “That metallic jumpsuit with
orange tassels and velvet, leopard-print pockets would look just
fab on you.”
But there are also salespeople who are just trying to make a
living or work through college, people who like honest interac
tion with customers and enjoy their job for reasons other than
making a buck. They might be hard to find — especially now
that Christmas is just one month away and one can’t even
browse through the card store without being assailed — but
decent salespeople do exist. I hope I can find one. If I have to
buy something, I would much rather deal with a human being
than with salespeople w'ho seem to have painted smiles on their
faces.

4
‘Relationships.”
John “Wally” Wallace
Recreation administration senior

“Piercings and tattoos.*'
Bonnie Scott
Business .sophomore

0^^
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“Old, em barrassing baby stories.
When they bring up stuff you did as a
kid and they pull your cheeks.”
Martin Haynes
Political .science junior
&M

“They ask me why I’m so sloppy
when 1 eat.”
Errico Bachicha
Mechanical engineering sophomore

Karen Spaeder is an English senior and gets her jollies by
pretending to speak only Spanish when talking to salespeople.
.

L etters P olicy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from stu
dents, staff and other community members. If possible, please
e-mail your work to: jfrederi@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu; otherwise,
submissions should be typed and double-spaced. Commentaries
should he 750 to 1,000 words and letters should be 250 words
or less. ( FYI; your submission will be looked upon much
more fondly and is much more likely to be published if
you print it.)
You must include your full name and phone number for veri
fication (the phone numl>er will not be published); students,
include major and class standing. Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit for clarity, grammar, length and otherwise.
Recently, I have received an inordinate amount of letters
and commentaries that “need to be published for a class assign
ment.” Because of space constraints, 1 can in no way guarantee
that a letter will be published, hut if you e-mail your work,
make sure it is well-written, concise and regards a subject that
is timely and hasn’t been overkilled already, it has a greater
chance of running.

Musiang Daily
“Isn’t that that guy’s name from the
Flintstones? That martian guy?”
Editorial Offices; Graphic Arts Bid}»., Rm. 226
r.al Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 9i407.
Editorial: (80S) 7S6-1796
Advertising; (80S) 7S6-114.S
Fax; (80S) 7S6-6784
E-mail; jfrederiCa^oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
All material © 1996 Mustang Daily
Printed by University Graphic Systems

“I hate talking about school. It’s your
one break, but they have to ask.”
Jessica Zipp
Forestry junior

“I hate talking about how big of a
slob I am.”
Andy Karabatsos
Social science junior
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C ommentary

S ilen ce!
By Elisa Rhein
’m writing to send a message to all
freshmen living in the dormitories
because the continuous violation of the
quiet hours rule on school nights great
ly concerns me. The rule states that the dormi
tories must remain somewhat quiet past 10
p.m. on school nights. However, certain noisy
freshmen do not consider the many students
who are trying to sleep or study during those
hours. 1
don’t want
to sound
like a par
ent or a
nag. But
lately it has
been
extremely
difficult to
have a
moment of
peace in my
dorm room.
Imagine
returning to
A
your room
after a long
day at
school. You
thought
surviving
three twohour lec
tures was
enough. But
your day only gets worse when you are wel
comed by numerous blaring stereos and people
running and screaming down the halls when all
you want to do is take a short nap. Or picture
yourself cramming for a midterm late one
night. The library seems thousands of miles
away, especially when you consider that you
would be walking in the dark in your pajamas.
Your only concern is to memorize your stack of
flash cards before tomorrow morning. But you
are constantly interrupted by the commotion of
girls gossiping about the cute guys they met
and the high screeches of an electric guitar
played by an obvious amateur. The silence you
often yearn for always seems impossible in the
dorms, especially when you need it the most.
I’m not asking that the dorms bt' silent all of
the time. I understand that community living is
supposed to be fun and a way of making

I

Save t h e tu r k e y s
Editor,
Picture yourself at the Christmas dinner
table, breathing in the savory smells, feeling the
warmth and safety of friends and loved ones,
ossihly holding hands in prayer and gratitude.
ou probably have a particularly strong feeling
of closeness and connection to everyone around
you. Slowly and with anticipation, you open
your eyes to the wonderful feast laid out before
you. Hatters heaped with delicious dishes and,
in the middle of it all — hrown, steaming, and
juicy — the turkey.
This is certainly no time to ponder hidden
truths like mutilation by debeaking and declawing, both without anesthesia. You’d probably
rather not be bothered with the vision of this
turkey as s/he was strung upside down, shriek
ing and flailing, while traveling along the con
veyor belt to the knife that slit her throat.
It’s no time to remember that, in the wild,
turkeys live for 12-15 years, but their life sen
tence on the factory farm is 20 weeks. Maybe
learning that one turkey was slaughtered for
every person in the U.S. last year is a bit more
than your appetite can bear.
I’m sad to think that some of you are proba
bly laughing as you read this letter. But even
though you may not believe in the philosophy of
animal rights, by now you know that animals
raised for food do suffer — often a great deal.
Even the self-proclaimed carnivore would be
hard-pressed to find the suffering of another to
be a laughing matter.
This holiday
ay season, please consider extend
idant Peace and Gloodwill to all.
ing your abunc

?

Mylea Wolff
Psychology graduate student

friends, and usually involves conversation or
laughter. However, it also means being able to
compromise. I do my part by studying at the
library in the afternoons and in the main study
lounge of my dorm during the early evenings.
But the noisy freshmen must do their part to
respect the needs of those who live around
them. A compromise would create an environ
ment where students could study and sleep
after 10 p.m. on school nights. Freshmen have
the rest of
the day to
be noisy.
I hope
that this
message
u/Kaf I meant
makes not
If^y
liitlc
only fresh
s H e n u M C ulJ
men, but
Resident
te n ic i.,/''
Advisers,
more aware.
It is their
duty to
enforce the
rule on quiet
hours.
Simply
telling stu
dents to
turn their
stereos
down is not
always effec
tive.
Students usually just turn them back on once
the RAs leave. I advise that the names of the
offenders be recorded on a master list. A pun
ishment would then be given if the same offend
er was addressed twice in the same night or
more than five times in one week. This method
would not only give the RAs an idea of who
causes most of the problems but would also
inform students that the rules are no longer
taken lightly.
Quiet hours definitely need more attention,
both from the freshmen and the RAs. This prob
lem can no longer be ignored because the late
hours are cherished by those who need to study
and sleep. Without compromise, community liv
ing in the dorms cannot be a succe.ss.

tw'5 mot

Elisa Rhein is a political science freshman

Don^t t h r o w out th e
baby w ith the bath
w ater
Editor,
I must say that I was thoroughly dis
heartened by both the passage of Proposition
209 and the negative response of many people to
the article “Colorful Campus?” It seems to me
that too many people have either forgotten or
chosen to ignore the social and economic prob
lems from which a policy like affirmative action
is born.
My problem with Prop. 209 is the fact
that it fails to offer anything in the way of alter
nate solutions to the problems that affirmative
action was intended to address. It simply rips
the band aid off a bleeding social wound and
replaces it with nothing, thus re-establishing an
age-old status quo in America.
Jobs and spaces in universities are doled out
to those with the highest test scores, best grades
and all of the other qualifications that “for some
reason” seem to fall into the laps of white males.
This leaves far too many people excluded on the
basis of a criterion that puts them at a disad
vantage from day one.
I recognize and agree that affirmative
action is neither the most effective nor the
fairest way to deal with social and economic
inequalities in America. However, I am alarmed
that, with its dismissal, nobody seems to have
taken any steps to replace it with something
“better.”
Raminder Sethi
Electrical engineering senior

F r a t s a r e co o l
Editor,
In reference to the Nov. 21 article, “Students help build new
park in SLO,” I would like to commend Cal Poly’s Nu Alpha
Kappa fraternity, along with their various brother chapters
involved in the construction of the preview garden at El Chorro
Regional Park. Granted, fraternities are expected to provide
volunteer services to their community, but considering the num
ber of people who showed up to help with this project, Nu Alpha
Kappa and its brother chapters went above and beyond expec
tations.
In the time that 1 have been attending Poly, fraternities
have not always had the most flattering reputations, hut if they
continue to involve them.selves in projects such as the botanical
garden, their improved images will be well earned. With all the
chaos and complications repeatedly associated with infamous
fraternity parties and crazed rush weeks, it is nice to .see the
houses going out of their way to help their community. Keep up
the great work, guys!!
Kristin Long
Environmental engineering sophomore

R a c i s m is not
Editor,
This is in response to the Nov. 18 article titled, “Boardroom
racism not surprising to many blacks.”
As a young African American, when the allegations of
racism inside the Texaco Oil and Avis car rental companies
were brought to my attention I was not surprised. Racism in
America is a recurring event. I have seen racism throughout my
lifetime.
When I walk into a department store, the employees pay
extra special attention to me. Employees follow me around the
store waiting and watching to see if I shoplift merchandise from
their stores. I’ll be the first to admit that African Americans
steal, but so do whites, Hispanics and every other race on the
planet. I feel that African Americans are the only race that gets
extra, unnecessary treatment when they shop in department
stores.
Not only is racism visible in department stores, but al.so in
big corporations like Texaco and Avis rental cars. Corporations
in America hold the power to make one race more significant
and dignified than another race. These corporations have been
successfully making the white race gain more power and
wealthier since the creation of the United States. Corporations
are afraid that if another race besides whites are given t(K>
much power, then whites would be unfairly treated. There is a
natural fear of discrimination becau.se of the color of someone’s
skin.
Racism in America is simply a problem of ignorance. When
particular race is uneducated about another race, problems
between the races may occur. Job discrimination is one of the
greatest factors that corporate America needs to resolve. The
best person for the job is the one who should be hired, not the
one with the lightest skin or the one who is of a certain gender.
If this great nation that we live in is going to become a better
and stronger nation, we as a people need to stop racial discrimi
nation NOW.
Jerome Hartfield

Editor,
In Nate Loux’s Nov. 21 commentary, “Just what is so great
about color, anyway?” and Michael C. Welch’s letter ju s t' low
it, references are made in their conclusions about “merit” and
how it should be the sole criteria in establishing equality. Well,
guys, before affirmative action there was merit. And what a
wonderful meritocracy it was!
Let’s talk for a minute about ju.st how wonderful meritocracy
is. I.iet’s ask the third-generation Harvard graduate whose sta
tus as a wealthy “alumni brat” helped ensure her admission to
that Ivy League school. Let’s ask the second-generation
plumber whose father helped him learn the trade and join the
union.
Connections and privilege.
Let’s talk about merit with the Berkeley Institute for the
Study of Social Change which found that as of 1991, far more
whites had entered the 10 mo.st elite universities through alum
ni preference than did African Americans and Latinos combined
through affirmative action.
No problem. Meritocracy is all about a level playing field,
right?
Let’s stop kidding ourselves. Largely, meritocracy doesn’t
exist. Believe me, I wish it did. And do the connected and privi
leged (overwhelmingly white) wish for it? I..et’s ask the “good
old-boys” at Texaco.
Sean Molina
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TICKETS: 1,300 seats are allocated for students in Mott Gymnasium
From page 1

McCutcheon said that Cal Poly’s
student seating allocation is in
fact one of the largest in the Big
West Conference.
“We are right up there with
the (other schools) in percentage
of number of seats,” he said. “We
are really at the high end of the
norm.”
Another reason McCutcheon
pointed out was safety.
“The primary reason is to cre
ate a controlled environment that
is safe,” he said, emphasizing that
the department is trying to create
a balance between student alloca
tion and reserve seating.
Out of 3,200 total available
seats in Mott Gym, 1,300 are allo
cated for students, while the
remaining 1,900 are reserved for
paid ticket holders: season ticket
holders take up 850 seats, 900
seats are left open for reserved
seating and head coach Jeff
Schneider said 150 are required
by the Big West Conference to be
left open for a visiting team.

The release said that the “pol
icy is being implemented to insure
student access to contests, specta
tor safety and to maximize overall
attendance.”
McCutcheon said that the
quota is in no way trying to deter
students from attending the game
because the student population is
where a large amount of support
for the team comes from.
Bartles echoed McCutcheon.
“We definitely want the stu
dents there because they set the
tone for the event and create the
environment,” he said.
Schneider agreed.
“It is great that we have been
able to create such an excellent
student support,” he said. “We are
going to do everything we can to
do to protect the student tickets.
“We want the students to come
to all of the games,” he added.
“(Our) top priority is to make sure
we do everything we can to
accommodate the students.”
Upon hearing about the confu
sion surrounding the student

quota, McCutcheon, Bartles and
Schneider met Monday afternoon
and told Mustang Daily they have
extended the ticket pick-up time
from the day before a game to the
actual game time.
Not all students are pleased
with the idea of having to get tick
ets early.
“I don’t like the idea of having
to go out of my way to get a ticket
before the game,” Pinson said.
The department encouraged
students to pick up their tickets
before a game to ensure a seat.
After the allocated seats are
filled, students should expect to
pay a discounted price of $4 if
they want to watch the game.
The next men’s basketball
game is Tuesday night against
Loyola Marymount.
Daily Assistant Sports Editor
Jennifer Cornelius contributed to
this report.

EIR: Settle concerned about traffic, parking
From page 3

significance,” Clark said.
Clark also said recommenda
tions have been made to move the
sheep unit to a new location.
Citizens at the meeting voiced
their concerns about the sports
complex. Residents were con
cerned about noise, lights and
excessive traffic.
Steve Boyer, a resident of San
Luis Obispo for more than 20
years, said the sports complex
would increase traffic in neigh
borhoods.
“I think Cal Poly shoves a lot
of traffic outside of campus,” he
said. “I see this as a generator
that will further impact residen
tial neighborhoods.”
Mayor Allen Settle was also
concerned about the traffic and
parking situation. Yet Clark said
traffic studies show there should
not be a problem and the planned
parking lot should be adequate.
“The traffic engineers have

done some research and the
assumption is the fact that it is
anticipated that about half of the
crowd would show up for a base
ball game on foot or bicycle that
live nearby,” he said.
Yet transportation planning
professor Eugene Jud said this
idea is unrealistic.
“My students have just made
traffic counts and it’s 95 percent
of the people that come by car,” he
said. “So I think this is more fairy
tale than fact. In reality, we will
have much more traffic.”
Citizens can address their con
cerns and questions in writing to
Chris Clark at Fugro West, 1012
Pacific St., Suite A, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401. The public
report comment period on the EIR
ends Nov. 29.

SERVICES
From page 2

Students with Internet access
can visit Sallre Mae’s web site
which features about 350 web
pages which provides information
about planning and paying for
college.
Dare said that one of the most
popular features of the site are a
series of eight interactive calcula
tors that can help students figure
out their expected family contri
bution, compute monthly loan
payments and more.
Particularly of interest to
undergraduates. Dare said the
calculators can be used to figure
out interest on student loans.
This information is useful when
deciding whether or not to defer
payment of loans upon graduat
ing.
Anderson said that Sallie Mae
is a “very legitimate company”
and that the College Answer
Service can be useful to students.
Sallie Mae’s web site is located
at http://www.salliemae.com.

FEAST
From page 2

taken to Grass Roots II at 1320
Archer St. in San Luis Obispo.
A Cal Poly sorority. Alpha
Omicron Pi, is one of the groups
volunteering for the event.
“This is not our philanthropy,”
business junior Tiffany Helmich
said. “We’re just doing it for com
munity service.”
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Bill Walsh’s visibility on the rise
By Dennis Georgatos

Associated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. —
When Bill Walsh rejoined the San
Francisco 49ers, coach George
Seifert told him he could spend
game days anywhere he wanted.
The last few weeks, it’s been more
like everywhere he wanted.
On Sunday at Washington,
with television cameras following
his moves in a search two newspa
pers jokingly called “Where’s
Waldo?” Walsh spent time in a
suite with club president Carmen
Policy and general manager
Dwight Clark.
F'rom there, he went to the
coaches’ booth, where he stood lit
erally over the shoulder of offen
sive coordinator Marc Trestman.
Then he spent the last few min
utes on the sidelines consulting
with offensive line coach Bobb
McKittrick and quarterbacks
coach Matt Cavanaugh.
Officially the team’s adminis
trative assistant to the coaching
staff,
Walsh coached San
Francisco to three Super Bowl
titles in 10 years before returning
to work for the organization as an
adviser.

la c e !

(cM cu eoíi

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Initially, he maintained a low
profile but three weeks ago he con
vened a players meeting to discuss
some offensive problems. In San
Francisco’s 38-20 win over
Baltimore, he donned a headset
for the first time this season and
listened to Trestman’s play calls so
he could make more informed sug
gestions.
He had headsets on again for
the Washington game and twice
strolled into the adjacent coaches’
booth and passed Trestman notes
with a couple of play-call recom
mendations and a personnel sug
gestion.
Seifert said Walsh has become
more assertive over the last few
weeks as he has grown more
accustomed to his consulting role.
“It’s taken a while for Bill to
feel comfortable to go up to a play
er or some of the coaches and say
something,” said Seifert, who was
defensive coordinator under
Walsh. “It is a bigger story than it
really is but everybody under^stands why.”
Seifert acknowledged the pres
ence of Walsh has put additional
pressure on both him and
Trestman.

From page 8

front of Cal Poly’s crowd.”
Not only is Olive worried about
the tough crowd expected for the
game, he has also lost several
important players to graduation.
“We’re not as good as we were
last year,” Olive said. “We lost a
lot of personnel from last year’s
basketball team.”
At the top of the list is former
big man Ime Oduok, who scored
17 points and pulled down eight
rebounds against Cal Poly last
year.
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ATTN: WOMEN
Have you encountered a flasher
in the Cal Poly area?
Help bring peace and justice.
Call 543-8571 for more info.

$1000 8 PO SSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free.
1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-2386 for
listings.

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION

NATIONAL PARK JO B S - National
Parks are now hiring seasonal
full-time. Forestry workers.
Park rangers, firefighters,
lifeguards, & more. Excellent
benefits & bonuses. Call
1-206-971-3622 Ext. R60051

Female Roommate Wanted
$290 own room. Close to Poly.
Call 549-8851

Nominate your most outstanding
professor for the
Distinguished Teaching Award
Ballot boxes at UU, Library, &
Rec Center
S l : H \ 'l( T - : S

A LA S K A EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000-t- per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male
or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206) 971-3510
Ext. A60051

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000-i-/month. World Travel.
Seasonal & Full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info, call
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60057
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public
& private sector scholarships
& grants are now available.
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE!
Student Financial Services
progran will help you get your
fair share. Call 1-800-263-6495
Ext. F60051

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
( ) I M ’ ( )1M I M l MÎS
m C A U TIO N M I
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Bonus Daily
Call 772-3098

Ií.\IIM.()^^ll-:.\•T

1 l().\ll-:s I 'O R S . M T i
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

KONA’S DELI
NOW HIRING
Energetic, motivated folks only
Pick up apps at 977 Foothill

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •
Earn up to $25-$45/hour teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backround or Asian
languages required. For info, call
(206) 971-3570 ext. J60051

MISTER BOFFO

Female Senior looking for
female housemate to rent own
room in 2 bedroom apartment.
$375/$350 deposit. Ready in Dec
Call 781 -9674 for more info.

SEIZED C A R S from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800898-9778 Ext. A-2386 for curr. list.

GO V’T FO RCLO SED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO ’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext.H-2386
for current listings.

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

MARKETING
COORDINATOR
WANTED

Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E
***543-8370*“

Advertise in the
Mustang Daily and
G E T RESULTS!!!

Paying internship. Call Jeff or
Mike at Wookstock’s Pizza.
544-4532 Leave Message

by Joe Martin
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Basketball shoot-out tonight at Mott Gym
Williamson is key to LMU’s
offensive
attack. LMU head coach
Special to the Doily
John Olive pointed out that if
Tht* preseason predictions about Williamson can control the game
Cal Foly’s chances in the Big West and play a slow-down offense, LMU
Conference will become more accu should win the ball game.
“There’s no question
rate after the conclusion
that
whose ever style
of
the
Loyola
Mens Basketball
pans out will end up
Marymount game.
C'al Foly Mustangs
winning the basketball
If (\al Foly defeats
game,” Olive said.
vs.
LMU, let the hype
“We have to do a
begin. If they lose in a
Loyola M arymount
good
job hanging onto
close game, the indeci
M ott Gym
the basketball and not
sive predictions will still
7 p.m.
turning the ball over.”
exist. If it’s a blowout
Cal Foly will pres
for LMU, it could he a
sure Williamson and try to get the
long season for the Mustangs.
Tuesday night’s game will be Cal ball out of his hands. If Cal Foly is
Foly’s first meeting with a honafide successful, Schneider said his team
Division 1 team this season and one will have the best chance to win.
“A lot of it comes down to our
that’s comparable to its Big West
press,” Schneider said. “We are
opponents.
“Loyola is a huge game for us,” going to have to create havoc with
said head coach Jeff Schneider. “It our pressure defense.”
Sophomore guard Ben Larson
was a team that beat us by 12
(points) last year and a team that along with freshman guard Mitch
Ohnstad will he responsible for
finished third in its conference.”
The Lions will challenge Cal Foly shutting down Williamson.
“From playing him last year and
with its height and size — similar to
what the Mustangs will face in their from what I heard about his this
year, their offense runs through
league.
LMU suits up a much taller him,” said Larson, who scored 19
squad than Cal Foly and will most points in last year’s game against
likely cause problems inside for the LMU. “If we can contain him and
shut him down, we will have a good
Mustangs.
“They play real big,” Schneider chance.”
Schneider wants the ball out of
said. “It’s going to be a game of
speed against size. There are as big Williamson’s hands and to force the
as a team as we are going to play.” bigger men to handle it.
“We definitely want to make oth
Cal Foly will attempt to spread
ers
(except for William.son) handle
LML^’s defense with its perimeter
players. If the Mustangs are shoot the ball,” Schneider said. “We really
ing well, Schneider feels his team have to make it hard for
will have the advantage offensively. (William.son) to get the ball down
Defensively, Cal Foly must rely court.”
Olive admitted that he’s been
on its full-court press.
LMU point guard Jimmy worried about facing Cal Poly in
Williamson, an All-WCC selection Mott Gym.
“We expect a really tough crowd,”
and a preseason second team selec
tion, averaged 12.5 points a game Olive said. “It’s going to to be a
and ranked near the top of four sta tremendous challenge playing in
tistic categories.
See MEN'S BASKETBALL p>oge 7
By Franco Castaldini
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T O D A Y ’S g a m e s

• Men's Basketball vs. Loyola
Marymount @ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.
TO MO P R O W ’S G A M ES

• There are no games tomorrow
T H U R S D A Y ’S G A M E S

• There are no games Thursday
F R ID A Y ’S G A M ES

• Men’s Basketball vs. Liberty @
Fresno State Tournament, 5;30
p.m.
• Women’s Basketball vs. St.
Louis @ University of Nebraska
Tournament, 6 p.m
S A T U RJDA Y ’ s G A M E S

• Men’s Basketball vs. Fresno
State or Northeastern @ Fresno
State Tournament, 5:30 p.m. or 7
p.m.
• Women’s Basketball vs.
Bucknell
or
University
of
Nebraska @ University of
Nebraska Tournament, 1 p.m or
3 p.m.
S U N D A Y ’S G A M E S

• There are no games Sunday

Six wrestlers place in
Fullerton Open
The Cal Poly wrestlers had a
good-early season showing at
the Fullerton Open this past
Saturday.
Six Mustangs placed in the
tournament.
Tyson Rondeau at 118, David
Wells at 158 and Jeremiah Miller
at 167 all made it to the
Championship Round. All three
placed second.
Miller lost by injury default
when he injured his neck and
shoulder. He was taken to the
hospital, but was reported fine
on Sunday.
Coming in fourth were Gail
Miller at 126, Craig Welk at 158
and Gan McGee in the heavy
weight division.
Coach Lennis Cowell was
pleased with the meet.
“It
worked out well, especially for
the three who made it to the
finals," he said. “We got banged
up a bit but we’ll be all right."
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D a ily photo by Joe Johnston

Forward Shanta C otright goes up for a shot against Simon Fraser. The
Mustangs hove their second gome tonight against Loyola M arym ount

Cal Poly guard
{ ■Wi-»

Trade Oaks
drives to the
basket in the
Mustangs'
game against
University o f
M ontana. The
Mustangs
nearly pulled
o ff an upset on
Sunday at M ott
Gym. Cal Poly
led fo r the
m ajority o f the
game, before
fin ally relin
quishing their
lead m idway
through the

Patterson up for San Jose
State coaching job?

second half.
The final score

KSBY-TV reported last night
that Cal Poly head coach Andre
Patterson is up for the San Jose
State football coaching position.
The San Jose State position
became available after John
Ralston announced that he will
retire after the 1996 season

was 79-75.
The women
head to
Nebraska this
weekend to
play in the
University of
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n a m e n t.

Mike Allshouse
named player
of the week
Daily Stoff Report

Cal Foly running back Mike
Allshou.se was named one of the
NCAA 1-AA Independent Football
Players of the Week for his perfor
mance in Cal Foly’s 48-28 win
over Sacramento State last
Saturday.

• Football___________
Allshouse rushed for a careerbe.st 246 yards on 37 carries with
four touchdowns for his first
Offensive Flayer of the Week
award.
The running back’s four touch
downs ties the school record for
most touchdowns in a game and
his 246 rushing yards is the sec
ond highest in Cal Foly’s three
year I-AA history.
Linebacker Jonathan Trotter
and punter Mike Williams also
received notice on the I-AA Honor
Roll for their performances last
Saturday.
Trotter had seven tackles and
a fourth quarter interception for
the Mustangs.
Williams had six punts for 210
yards, averaging 42 yards per
punt, with a long of 46.

